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'A Spirit inPrison"
Er T.obert Hichea*. axithf* of "The Call of

Yh«> Blood." *tr. Published by Haipw &

Bros.. New York and London. Price $1.50.

It takes 663 pages to tell about "A

•plrlt in Prison.", and then you have

lot the whole story. This is only the

\u25a0equel. All the trouble began in "The

Jail of the Blood," and if that has not
jeen read, much of this book willnot
mly not be enjoyed, but scarcely un-
ierstood. In barest outline the story

it 'The Call of the Blood" was this:
\. young Frenchman, with Sicilian
nloo'd in him, takes his English bride to
Sicily to spend the honeymoon. This
Drief period Is scarcely spent when the
aride goes to Africa alone to nurse a
sick friend, -a. man. During her absence
the husband makes love to a peasant
girlj whose father kills the betrayer on
:he eve of the wife's return.

*
The wife

,s heartbroken and retires to a small
sland In the bay. Just outside of Naples.

She knows nothing of his treachery

md has only a noble grief for hlimem-
jry. Sixteen years elapse. Hermione
Delarey, the widow, has a posthumous
laughter, and her* life is spent in love
md care for the child.

"A Spirit in Prison" opens where
I'ere, this daughter, is 16. The fruit
>f the love affair -with the peasant girl

s a son, also born after the father's
leath, and almost the same age as the
laughter. He and Vere meet and become

interested In each other. These
:vro young people, with all their charm,

ire. not the hero and heroine of "A
Spirit InPrison." Rather Is Herßfiione.
now grown middle aged, never beauti-
ful, turned morbid, emotional and un-
reasonable. Its heroine; and for a hero
her friend whom she nursed In Africa,

Emlle Artels.
Artels kjiow* the whole tragic story

of the husband's death, and has
woven an elaborate tissue of lies
to protect his friend, Hermione. from
disillusionment. An old and faithful
Mrvaat, Gaspare, also knows the story,
but he would be cut in plecea before he
would let Hermione know. All the ele-
ments for a tragedy are there, but It is
escaped. RuSo, the peasant lad, who
also has never seen his father, grows
tip to look very like him. A. word here
and there* a look now and then, and
suddenly poof Hermione knows the
secret her friends have so carefully
kept from her. Instead of appreciating

their friendship and knowing that only

their love for her prompted the action,

che turns on Artols and nearly rends
ht"i Inher fury of hat a. The only solu-
tion poasfbje follows. They have been
sentlmentsj without quite knowing It
all their ttves about each other, and
finally find consolation. In their love.
The lor* chapter, which begins on the
620 th pare, Js the best bit of writing
In tho book. The scene Is unlike any

ether remembered love setting. It is
a reined palaoe beside the sea, haunted,
with com* of Its chambers sea washed.
Hermione hides herself In a pitch dark
room. Artels follows her and talks to
her. He can not see his hand before
his face, but he feeLs her presence, and
he talks and talks and talks and tells
his 'whole story and pleads with her.
After a long time she answers, and the
strongest scene of the book takes place.

No one can deny the beauty of Mr.
Hlchens' writing. He is a poet, and his
•words are always perfectly chosen.
The one criticism of this book which
can not be refuted is that ItIs too long,

much too long. The descriptive parts
ere as full of color as are those of
*The Garden of Allah," and the admir-
ers of that book willfind much to ad-
mire in this one. The story Is hardly
satisfying, for though the middle aged
lovers are left quite happily married,
the young people are not so well off.
Ruffo and Vere are enjoying each
others- society, but as yet no word ol
lov« is spoken, and they are In com-
plete ignorance of the relationship ex-
isting between them. One can not but
dread that Mr. Hlchens may think it
necessary to write nearly 700 pages
more and finish their story for them.
The title of the book is taken from the
old saying: "The spirit that resteth
upon a He Is a spirit in prison," and it
is not until Hermione knows the truth
that her spirit is free from its prison.

1 \u2666 '

"The Passer-By"
Br Prince Pierre Troubettkoy. Published by

Doubled*?, P*je & Co., New York. Price
RMKt

The personality of the author of
this new novel will interest American
readers, for he is the husband of Amelle
Rrves, who made herself talked
about, if not genuinely famous, from
one end of the country to the other.

Prince Troubetzkoy was born InItaly
of a Russian father and an American
mother. M- 9 years of age he painted
a portrait of himself which was ac-
ce'ptcd by a gallery In Milan. At the
age of 30 he went to London incognita
to see •what he could accomplish on
his own merits. H« painted the por-
traits of many <l«tingniEhed ,persons
including Gladstone, the viceroy ol
Ir.dla, Lady Garrod. Lady Anglesey anc
'c.hers. That the prince is a bettei
painter than a novelist Is seen by i
perusal of his book, which, while con-
taining some bits of interest, is ama
teurish and much of it badly written

The story is of a fashionable youn*
married woman, Angela Moore of Xew
Tork. She sees, little of her husband

who is a broker burled In Wall street
most of the time, and her life is de-
voted to society. She has no children ,
and is bored to extinction by the empti-
ness of her life. A young Englishman
in the diplomatic service falls in
love with her. His worship is
poetical and she responds with all
her heart to his appeal. She sees
nothing of his Belflshness ana
does not for a moment comprehend
what an "affair" in the foreign sonse .
means. , She thinks love means that
she must get a dlv,orce and elope with
her affinity. The extraordinary com-,

plications which "follow, some of them
suggestively psychological, give the
author an' excellent opportunity to tell ,
what be has observed of New York
society. All sorts of revelations of
that particular society's emptiness have
*>een made in novels before and no
new or interesting light is thrown on
the subject. So often in little things/
an author shows a carelessness In ob-
servation, or an unfamlliarity with a
subject or phase of life.' This occurs
In "The Passer-By" when the author
pictures a scene between a trained
nurse and one of thS*characters In the 1
story. He makes the nurse talk like ]

an uneducated slum dweller. Reading t

about a ball In the paper, she says 1

to her patient: "Ain't you sorry you

ain't going?" Later on the patient '

reads her a sonnet .from a book of '

poems, and she says: "My!Icall It a i

corker!" and she Is described as being i

unable to understand It at all and 1
thinks he has "a temperature" because :
he Is enthusiastic about the beauty !
of the sonnet.

- . *\!
Unlike most of the books dealing i

with the various phases of the affinity

business and illicitlove Ingeneral, this i

one ends quite satisfactorily. The book
Is much too long, too many pages being
given to rath6r dreary and unedifying
sejf-communings on the part of the
dissatisfied wife. ,

The book contains a frontispiece in
color of the heroine, Angela •Moore,
painted by the author's wife, Amelle

"The Whispering Man"
By Henry Kltchell Webster, author of "Roger

Drake," etc.. Joint author of "Calniaet 'X,
"

etc Pobllshed by D. AppletonUk Co., New
York. Price $I.X).

If"The Whispering Man" only had
given some other title and were con-
densed to a quarter of its length, it
would be a great success. The prob-

lem is ingenious and carried to a suc-
cessful climax, but too much unneces-
sary detail Is given and theIreader
wearies Before he is half way through

the book.
The book opens with the mysterious

and almost uncanny murder of a fa-
mous New -York physician, a roan who
has devoted himself to the study of
mental disease and especially the side
of itdealing with crime and criminals.
He has- :a',reputation for probity not
equaled-in the country and Is already

one blather, great, alienists of America.
\u25a0 Almost -everybody in the book is un-
der" suspicion -at one time or another.
The- assistant of the doctor, busy In
the next room, has a pretty hard time
of It;.his young and pretty wife is
under, strong suspicion; the young lady
engaged to his son also is in grave
danger,^ The plot Is excellent and ,Its
unraveling is *well done, but the title
of' the book enables the reader to sus-
pect the murderer longbefore he would
otherwise. .

_^
\u0084•

'"
J"

Amabel Chanake"
By Anne' Dongla* Sedgwlck, author' of."A

Fountain Sealed," etc' Published by the
Century company, New York.. Price- SI.O(X

One constantly hears of the great

work of Anna Douglas Sedgwick, but
each book of hers whloh appears in
America must. be. spoken of with a half
apologetic air. She is an: American hy
birth, but has lived- in 'England for
many years, and the scene of this storjr>
is laid in»England.

": .^-' r ;
The heroine, .Amabel Channlce,- Js

the daughter of a country dean, left.-ah
orphan at 16. and sent to an aunt* ln
London. She has a valuable Inheritance-
and at 18 is married to a man 11years 1

her senior. He fs a typical. man of
the world,.- prominent. ,socially, but
poor. He has courted \her rather for-
mally and she knows nothing of real
love and is content enough. ,She» meets
her fate at the house; of a friend, and
after a short, and romantic"" episode,-
elopes with him—for onS week.' « -At
tne end of that time.she.* realizes what
a tragic mistake it has ybken. sipA flies
back home. . . She is '-' sent 1

- away to a
lonely run down .estate !,{of

'
her 'hus-

band's, where she,. has. been;;llylng for
21 years when;the etorjr^jopens, with
absolutely no companionship but that
of her eon—not, the son of "Channlce,
though the son thinks he 1»." ;The pic-
ture of the life of this 'lonely woman
is more than dreary, .'. ;lt iS| mad-
dening. She lias no feeling but;a sort
of idealized gratitude and* -apprecia-
tion for what she is pleased, to call her
husband's magnanimity/ in not divorc-
ing her, in allowing her to live under
his name and acknowledging the boy
as his -son. Channlce » comes to "see
her at long intervals and stays an hour,
or ,bo in the afternoon for, tea.- He
always has some, papers :for v her . to
sign, and they are always moneys -'or
properties of hers which sfia gives to

The son thinks that his mother 'has

eft his father because oV his dissolute
Ife, and it is this mistake which starts
ill the trouble and makes necessary

:he expatriation which follows.
The husband suddenly falls in love

with his/wife. . She. alone of all the
vomen He knows retains her' beauty .
md goodness, jjj! She has lived like* a
lun for 21 years and he is willingto

and forgive her mistake In
routh. But at the same time that she
earns of his love for her. she also
earns all the details of his more than
lissoluta life, so that her love for him
Is killed at once. \u25a0>" Just why Amabel
considers itnecessary to tell her wholo
life etory to. her son," after the inter- .
view with her husband, is not clear,

but Bhe does and fully expects him to •

leave her, too. He would have been
a. poor sort of a thing ifhe had and he
Soesn't. The .end of the book finds
mother and son clasped In each other's
arms. The reader' is, thankful for
that one ray' of light in so depressing
a story. It is as full of weeps and
heart breaking despair as "East Lynn,"
and would make as good a melodrama.

"Ung Odds"
By Harold Blnaioss. author of A D&maeed

BepnUtlon," "Winston of the Prairie," etc.
Published by Small, Maynard & Co., Boston.
Price 81.50. •

"San Hoque is one of the hottest
places in Africa. •„'•

•
Itis scorched

with pitiless sunshine during part. of.
the year.-but It is 'walled -.in by never
liftingshadow;: for allarouhd the4 dark
forest creeps* close, up to it." .

That Is the stage for Harold Blndloss 1

new story, '.'Long Odds," and the -very

words seem to warn us that misery and
loneliness are to bo tho portion of more
than one character in the book.

One Ormsgill is the hero. lie is a
young Englishman In some difficulty at
"home,? so. he

*
has. left.his fiancee at

"home" and is making his fortune /in
Africa! After livinga wild, unconven-
tional life for some time in a barbaric
country, life does not look the same to
him when

(
he goes to the "Canaries,"

where his sweetheart is spending a sea-
son. He' has developed into a fine,
strongr, clean map,; mentally and mor-
ally and physically, -and Alice Radcllffe—

the girl
—

can not understand nor ap-
preciate the change In him. Ormsgill
has promised an old trader, to carry out
certain |pledges the; beastly old trader
has made to a native woman, so after
spending some time In. civilization he
decides to undertake 'th<v work,of the
now dead trader. An'old friend, ;Dick S
Desmond,, Joins him, and: their adven-
tures prove;exciting enough to Interest

'
any reader 1. The tale the author has to
tell of the wilderness, fthe .horrors of.
slavery, the brutality of the whole Af-'
rlcan background, make the best of the*
book. The complicated love story; is
uninteresting and could almost be- left
out. f.There Is.no .warmth .in It and It

"

\a unconvincing, "but the author proves"
that* lie!knows the .life, especially the
moral life, of the tropics; and that part
ofh'ls book is valuable' and Interesting.

'\u25a0 Across Europe in a Motor Boat
"

By Henry O. Eowland, \u25a0 author 'of "The -Wan'-'"
derer," etc. •Published by D. Appleton &
C0., -New York. • Price $2.

Itwill be a great surprise to many
travelers -as-well, asi: readers to learn
what-'can be done *in motor boat in
Europe. That Js there ;is "\u25a0 a; waterway
through .the heart

'
of;Europe , and that

q.-motor boat',can "go";from"'Havre to
the Danube; is what* isvdiscovered by
reading the experiences of three young
men,' and even if;they met disaster be-
fore theirjprojected trip was completed
they ;at least showed what could ,be
done.'

- ' : '\u25a0'" '/•'\u25a0\u25a0>"•'"*;•. '-'T.; "
\u25a0:, •;

i The route of travel:Is. as follows:
From across,* the^ channel, to
Havre,*,up the iSelne :to,"Paris, \byjriver
and *canal Mnto^ thai Rnlnft sleaving. at
MainzIfor.the river:Main,\which'vis fol-
lowedfto Frankfort, thence through' the
Liidwig canal and 'the Danube \u25a0 to<the
Black»sea. r The friends had:mapped ? out
a 'charming '\u25a0 course / for the

_
homeward

voyage, ;'takingc in'T the~hBosporus.^ Sea
of, Marmora/t he- Dardanelles and the
Mediterranean,^ and' "a of two
routes Ifrom"there /on;';but,In the Black
sea they \u25a0 encountered ;heavy-! weather
andIlost, ;their ;boat . and ),nearly. ;their
lives/ ifi-Yj'-:'"',' :-. :::~ ;V.??'> r /;:"-.c;r-< :'\u25a0

'
:{\u25a0 :-v. Tho;book.is not arguldebool^'butah

imusing travel- tale: The engine of
their boat acts like one possessed. They
name the boat Beaver, but the engine Is.
Dan, and Dan Is a pest. , , .

The ;description of the wreck
—

the
boat is"'left-Imbedded In sand near the
entrance to the Bosporus

—
is posi-

tively,thrilling:. One really appreciates
the. danger of the position, but the
author ;is\so bright\and quaintly Jhu-
morous .'that he falls to arouse much
pity in the mlndof the reader.

"The fddyite"
By George W. Louttlr, author of "A Maid of

the :\Vlldwood," etc. Published by the Co-
,lonial press. Fort Wayne, Ind. Price $1." ;

Christian Science* -'has endured more
attacks than any. -other ism of tha
age, yet it thrives and is making noth-
ing less ;than marvelous headway.

The author ;of:."The' Eddyite".thinks
that the reason the various attacks fall'
Is because? they are -made without un-
derstanding by .people who are iunac-
quainted or half.- acquainted with the,
subject. ;The;advance notes ;tell: that
Judge 'Louttit thoroughly understands
Christian

-
Science,

'

forjhe has-; taken Its
normal', course •of:instruction under one
of -'Mary-Baker; G/~;EddyVstudents;' he
was ,a; mender; ofithe; mother ohurch;

he has been a 'first 'reader; and for five
years 1 he* has liveduand^ breathed the
atmosphere ofChristian Sclence.l' i
/'.-; Now,,as" al-'result of \his experiences,

he .offers a novel, ''The Eddyite,',': based
upon facts which he 'hopes loglcajlyirg-
fute the «fallicles

'
of
'
Christia n; Science.

David Korsah; is' the ahero,; and; all the
unfortunate ./occurrences -iwhich take
place under^the name-of Christian Sci-
ence are ilaid\ at his door." The vauthor
nas |heard Uhese/thlngs; "with? his \own
earsand seen' them with"his;ownreyes"
and only,asks'the reader to believe him.".The >; tale;'is{strong fenough tto£very
thoroughly frighten any. one away from
so \u25a0 selfish; and' 4.cold*;a,;religion;, as

'
s the

author;^ presents it,'but doubtless
'

the
"scientists" can explain"away; many of
the objectionable ~statements \u25a0 in-, the
book. .The" story is ,ln: fiction form •and
fairly

'
weir written.V \u25a0;Itlls jeasily.'seen

that the'author is vmuch In;earnest.
'

"John Marshall arid:Other Addresses
"

By Horace <G. Platt.;/ Published -by,:the- At-"
gonaut, San FroaciKO. ~;Prlcef1:80.

Horace ;G.
'*

Platt- needs'" no t Introduc-
tion to;•a ISail';Francisc o;: audience,;; for
he \u25a0 has

*
livedthere }many,; years and:his

gift*as'jan'i orator \ls*-known far ;and
wide.: Before the;Ban; Francisco -earth-
quaked and* flre/he

"
had "'collected;? most

of?; hisß speeches yforJJ; th«v purpose ioi
publication,^ not/as.he' saysiln hls-lntro-
duction, "prompted :by> any sense "ol
egotism iorJby; any^ Illusion'- that^they
would',be- extensively, read.X liord;Rose-
beryj has ;'said ;people •do,;not *

read
.'old:'speecheß,;an<l!.thefe|is|much*;:truth

\u25a0 in "this istajtementW. My"desire ::«lToply
was to^glvethema'loqal, habitation."":.
\u25a0r^yheh'?thef=flre?came!;alonß^and|de:
;stfoyed" all thejauthor's. possessions,^ he

was much, discouraged; but .after a
time tried again to collect his work.
Through friends outside^of the city and
In some few"\u25a0: libraries .which "escaped

the disaster vMr. Platt has been
"
able

to secure 34 of these speeches, and they

make a most Interesting collection.
The .-first speech, "John Marshall,

Chief Justice of- the United- States,"
was; delivered' before the.Oregon bar
assoijiation at Portland," Ore., on John
Marshall day/ February 4, 1901. "It is
the longest speech In,the book and the
most"-, serious. -Many "of the •other; ad-
dresses wer« written

'
for. evenings at

the Bohemian .club. Notable among
them » Is7 the \u25a0 one ion <"The Grape: Its
Uses, Juices

'
and -Abuses," which was

so *
clever that -a \u25a0 local wine company

used vit.afterward;, to:advertise a.cer-
tain' brand of 'its .wares; -A,speech of
farewell to Sproule .was |deliv-
ered about .-two ;years ago.at. at

-c the Bo-
hemian- club.rand.t at the time rlt"was
spoken lotIas ';a:gem."1It,-is Included
Inithis -;collection^ tand ;those .who wera
not:.fortunate to hear It can
hava .the :C pleasure <}f reading it.
-"Southern Cooking," "The "War With
Spain," '."Chauncey /M. Depew"

-
and

"Character" are among the best, though
It\u25a0 Is :, a difficult -matter .to.: choose \u0084in
such an' interesting collection as- this
;is. The book rs is dedicated ""To. My
Friend, General Thomas Hubbard, Sol-
dier, 'Lawyer, and :;

New Books BrieflyNoted
."Really; Babies,", by, Elizabeth :;-B.

Brownell. .Is a new book :of charming;
rhymes/, which*will appeal to children.
The, Illustrations show a: sympathetic
understanding of.child and un-
usual^sklll* Inphotography. "\u25a0• The book
Is . beautifully ;printed r In':,two: colors
and the pictures are. reproduced in

Ihalf tone, r (Band, 'McNally &.r.Co.v
price ,$1.25.) / • -
\ vj'Freddle and * Santa Claus in.Circus-
Land'.'^ Is the title ,* of«a \ novel holiday
booklet t (Laird-&sLee); ItUs full: of

,mirth:exciting colored illustrations, \u25a0: the'
creation

*
ofIOlive >Aye,';and

*
the 1verses

accompanying 'the written by
Martha Spangler, give,; in,easy

'
flowing

rhyme,; af graphic ;account *otka little
• boy*B!trip to'Circus Land; and theslghts
\u25a0'he abeheld- in% that ;wonderful world. .;

"

\u25a0• VAU:;theInorothys ;In-
'
the <-.s. s country

'; wrote"l,to L.Frank Baurn, and demanded
-1 "more".iabout :Dorothy ;and jthe \u25a0wizard;
iso^.that! he i.was;literally forced 4 to- write
n"Dorothy,,' arid \ the VWlzardiIn*.Oa", which
th©ReUly^ABrittonicompanyi have Just
Iißßuediforitheihollday*. 1. 'In; this book
?.Dorothy, *r together ;with^;a;;little 'boy
;companlod.i Zeb," and

'
Jim, :the "cab ;horse/:;are j*swallowed fjUPilnsan^earthquake,

vonly? to^reach|"a". strange ? "vegetable"
\u25a0;landiwhence/jbyf'the <ald;of ithe TVftard
iiofjOr,^whoml^heya:meet|there,'tthey iesie5-
I: capeiitoi theiland iof<Oz-fand \u25a0?renew,?ac-

juaintance with the Princes uzma,
rhe Scarecrow, The Tin "Woodman, The
Cowardly. Lion and all the: old favor-
ites.. Among, the new and delightful
characters are Eureka. Dorothy's pink
kitten, and The Nine Tiny Pights.

The stories with a moral nowadays
ire so artfully done that the children
of whatever age are Interested In the
story-and absorb the moral* teaching
quite unconsciously. In "The Christ-
mas Maker's Club" Elsa Danforth and
some of her,, .young friends make
Christmas a very happy and Joyous oc-
casion. The story is told so well that
it will make an enduring Impression
and no.better gift-book can be imag-
ined than thl3 sweet and wholesome
story. Edith A. Sawyer, whose work
for children Is so well known, Is the
author. (L. C. Page & Co., Boston.)
.: "The Truth About Appendicitis and
Blood Poisoning." by C. C. Miller, M.D..
Is- an explanation *In nontechnical
language of appendicitis and kindred
germ Infections. It Is intended to an-
swer, the so often asked by

the layman about these important con-
ditions and can :be safely recommended
as a-: textbook'for the -uninformed,
(Oak publishing ,company, Chicago;
$1.)

'
\u25a0<'->\u25a0 -\u25a0- \u25a0\u25a0'

' '

> ."Little":Sam In Volendaus". Is a holi-
day . book tor. children. The rhymes

and pictures ?are by Estelle !L Kerr
and \u25a0*• they, tell : the story of a little
American, boy ,who took a trip to Hol-
land.":;The -printing and binding are
most artistic- "and [the Illustrations,
some in-color -and; some In black and
white, are 1excellent. (Moffat, Yard £
Co... New York; $1.25.)

Gossip of Books and People Who Make Them
Nicholson's .eccentrlo titles

have had. the changes rung upon, them
often/ but neverimore

'
cleverly than ,ln

Helena, Mont. ', A certain bachelor • has
a,cottage,':;whereln.dwell a Journalist,
a lawyer and an engineer and he has
named his .house "The House of >a
Thousand' ;Scandals."

'
This house JlsJ Is

the rendezvous of newspapermen, mu-
sicians,' actors.- artists, lecturers, poli-
ticians.:, travelers,? etc. „In

'
the house :Is

a:buffet;; where 'ls kept 'The Little
Brown Jug. of,Klllcare."... '- * \u25a0'

'
•\u25a0 : '.'* '.

' •
'"A Chronicle, of /Friendships,", by
Joseph Conrad is a novelist for,whom

uwra«; Cir.J. & Co., Chicago.
"My Lady1* Kiss," by N'ernaa Innee; Band. 1

MeN'ally & Co.. Chicn;o.
"Cats and Kltts." by F. T. Montjomery;

Brewer, Barsa & Co., Chtcaso.
"Birthday Horoscopes." by Dr. J. R. Pbelps;-

Brewer. Bane & C<x, Chicago.
"Billy Whiskers* Vacatlon/'j^by P. T. Mont-

joinery; Brewer, Bane & Co., Chicago.
*

"Card Club Record"; Brewer, Barse A Co.,
Chicago.

"Jesus of Naaareth," by S. C. Bradley: Sher-
man, rrench &Co., Boston. .

"Health and Happiness." by Bt. Eer. Samuel
Fallows; A. C. McClnrg & Co.. Chicago.

"Idylls of Greece." by H- V. Sutherland;
Sherman, French it Co., Boston. _,

Will R. Ziovr, is njads up oJ reminis-
cences of the life of the art students la
Paris and Barbizon, 40 or more years
ago, and tells especially of the friend-
ship of three men

—
Robert Louis Stev-

enson: his cousin. R. A. M. Stevenson,

aria the author/ Mr. Low. Other peo-
ple appearing: In the book are Jean
Francois .Millet and Augustus St.
Gaudens. '. '' ' * *

\u25a0

Miss Elizabeth Banks, author of The
Autobiography of a Newspaper GlrV'
has just returned from Europe, where
she spent the, summer. Miss Banks has
completed her first novel, which will be
published In the spring In London. It
Is a*tale of love and mystery, and the
central Interest depends on an ex-
traordinary murder trial In the New
Tork criminal courts. Miss Banks spent
fire months watching the progress of
the methods of Justice there, and
readers of the novel will.It Is likely,
Identify several well known members
of the New Tork bar.• • •

Ernest Thompson Seton's new story
of animal life Is to be a study of the
fox, and Is to have the charming and
characteristic Illustrations which have
marked this author-artist's earlier
books,
/;•

• •
Henry Van Dyk« has recently re-

turned from a trip through Palestine
and tells of his experiences and Im-
pressions of the country Ina new book.
"Outdoors In the Holy Land," an early
Scrlbner publication.
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"B*ce QuwtJonj, ProYlachOiJin, tad Otbtt

Amtrieaa Problem*," br Jo«l*a Bojcaj tfc« il*o-
talUaa compa07; N«w 1ark.

"Tha American BUS*
°* Today," by yr»lt*r

P. Eatoa; Small.
-
Mayaard ACo.. Boston.

"AllIn the Same Boat," br James M.Flajjt
LIT» pnbll«Mny company, New York.' "WUllam the Conqueror, «nd the Bo!* of the
Normans," by Frtni JH. Str«atoa; O. P. Pat-
n*m"» Sons compnny. Few lor*.

"Henry of KarairVt & P* "•Putnam's Sou
eonpsay, Jfew Tor*.

"roeas from Poach." br Frauds OL Bnr**ao|
H. M. CaMweU company, Xrw Tor*.

"The Gl»s£tnr OaUery"; EL M. C*lO*«Q com-
pany. Mew York.

"Lullabies oi Miay Lands." by Elisabeth
Wlthlnztoa; H. M. Caldwcll company, New
York.

"The Whit* Trail,"by Alex UacOonald; H. SI.
CaldweU company. J»ew Tork. . •

"Presidential Cazopalsas." by G*orj» M. Ms-
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